Get along Swimmingly with CAEP Technical Assistance Project
The Technical Assistance Project, in partnership with CASAS, OTAN and AIR, provides professional development and technical assistance to all 71 Consortia.

CASAS supports AEBG Consortia by providing real-time data to enhance accountability, enable decision making, and evaluate learner progress and outcomes.

The Outreach and Technical Assistance Network provides electronic collaboration and information, and support for instructional technology and distance learning to AEBG agencies.

American Institutes for Research provides research-based professional development catered to and customized for AEBG agencies.

Data Submission Guidelines
TOPSpro Enterprise Basics
Assessment to Instruction
Assessment Basics ...

Digital Badges in AE
Google Tools for Classroom
Social Media for Adult Education
Open Educational Resources ...

Increasing Rigor Across Adult Education Instruction
Acceleration through Career Pathways
Rigor, Relevance, and Respect Training
Post-Secondary Transitions ...

...
June 2017 to present TAP has responded to 1,868 Support Requests

TA and PD provided to date:

- 79 Webinars
  - 7,570 registrants
  - 4,407 attendees
  - 58% attendance rate
  - 71 Consortia

- 86 In-person Workshops
  - Approximately 2,150 attendees*
  - 26 Consortia

TA and PD Topics:

- New features and reporting in NOVA
- Data and Accountability
- Student Acceleration
- Leveraging Resources
- Educational Technology
- Instruction
- Program Areas
Welcome to the California Adult Education website!

This site is designed for administrators, educators, and prospective and current students. All users can find an adult school or community college in their area, learn about adult education programs and student supports, access program guidance and updates from the AEBG Office.

Register for Website Live Demonstration Webinar on June 13, 2018!

Access to Upcoming Trainings and Webinars
To access information about upcoming trainings and webinars, click on the the EVENTS button. Look at all events listed or filter and search by sponsors, date, or type of workshop. Select a workshop you wish to attend and fill out the registration information.

Access to Archived Webinars
Archived webinars are located on the EDUCATORS or ADMINISTRATORS pages.

On the EDUCATORS page, the archived webinars can be accessed by clicking on the Resources button, then Professional Development.

On the ADMINISTRATORS page, the archived webinars can be accessed by clicking on Professional Learning and then the type.

California Adult Education
Connecting with adult students to deliver worthwhile programs.

Trending This Month

Educational Technology Webinar Mini-Series
The Educational Technology Mini-Series is a three-part series. Part one of the series, titled "Enhancing Google Tools to Use - Tomorrow!," will be June 5 from 3:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. Part two, titled "Open Educational Resources (OER), Session 1," will be June 13 from 3:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m., and part three, titled "Open Educational Resources (OER), Session 2," will be June 22 from 12 p.m. to 1 p.m.

Register Here!

NOVA Login
NOVA can be accessed by clicking on the following link. In addition, you can click on the ADMINISTRATORS tab up top and the NOVA Login will appear.

NOVA Login

Member Expense Report Certified
The 16/17 & 17/18 Member Expense Report is to be certified in NOVA (Q1, Q2, and Q3) by June 30, 2018.

Quarter 4 Student Data Submission
The Quarter 4 Student Data Submission is due August 1, 2018.

California Adult Education Featured Student - Jagroop Kaur
This month’s California Adult Education featured student is the 2017 winner of CA’s Students Success project. Meet Jagroop Kaur—a graduate of El Dorado.
Go to the website and follow along with activities, using the QR code.
TRENDING THIS MONTH

- Upcoming events, due dates, and consortia and student of the month

QUICK LINKS

- Access to key web pages

TWITTER

- Peer-to-peer networking and publicity
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STUDENT FEATURES

FIND A SCHOOL
- Enter a Zip code and find schools in that area

TRANSLATE
- Translates to various languages using Google Translator

STUDENT SUCCESS SHOWCASE
- Each month, a new student will be showcased
STUDENT FEATURES

FIND A SCHOOL
● Enter an address with Zip code and find schools in that area

TRANSLATE
● Translates to various languages using Google Translator

Life gets busy and sometimes education gets put on hold. Maybe you want to go back to school and get your high school diploma or equivalency? Or do you want new skills to find a better job or career path? Do you need to improve your English? Or go to college?

STUDENT SUCCESS SHOWCASE
● Each month, a new student will be showcased
STUDENT FEATURES

FIND A SCHOOL
● Enter an address with Zip code and find schools in that area

TRANSLATE
● Translates to various languages using Google Translator

La vida se llena y, a veces la educación se pone en espera. Tal vez usted quiere volver a la escuela y obtener su diploma de escuela secundaria o su equivalente? ¿O quiere nuevas habilidades para encontrar un camino mejor trabajo o carrera? Qué se necesita para mejorar su Inglés? O ir a la universidad?

STUDENT SUCCESS SHOWCASE
● Each month, a new student will be showcased
STUDENT FEATURES

- FIND A SCHOOL
- TRANSLATE
- STUDENT SUCCESS SHOWCASE
  - How would you use this information at your site?
  - Have you ever needed a “translate” feature?
EDUCATOR FEATURES

EVENTS
- California Adult Education Training
- EL Civics

RESOURCES
- Practices with Promise, professional development, and program areas

TOOLS
- Leadership projects, course outlines, and standards
- We will visit this again.
Professional Development Opportunity

Webinars
In Person workshops
Customized trainings

- Agency
- Regional
- Consortia
Types of Resources

- Live webinars
- Schedule of Webinars
- Archived Webinars
- Resources
- Training for staff
  - As a group
  - Individuals

How is this done now?

How would this be useful?

Did you know it was available?
ADMINISTRATOR FEATURES

FUNDING
● Funding related information categorized by program year

POLICY GUIDANCE
● All policy guidance documents categorized by type

PROFESSIONAL LEARNING
● Archived webinars, categorized by type and date

Q&As
Discussion 1

• Each chat box has a statement about teaching adults.
• Choose the one you feel the most akin to.
• Post in the box why you chose this one, and an example of how you do this.
• If you’re not in the classroom, give an example of how a teacher might do this.

Summative assessment data... (Everyone)
Veronica Parker: It is important to adopt instruction based on formative and summative assessment data.

Effective instructional techniques... (Everyo...)
Veronica Parker: It is important to use instructional techniques that are effective with adult learners.

High expectations... (Everyone)
Veronica Parker: It is important to communicate high expectations of learners and motivate them to persist to meet their goals.

Content area knowledge... (Everyone)
Veronica Parker: It is important to possess content area knowledge and teaching skills required for subjects and populations taught.
2.1. Designs Learner-Centered Instruction and Classroom Environments

### Teacher-Centered

- Instructor answers students’ questions
- Instructor chooses topics
- Instructor evaluates student learning

### Student-Centered

- Students answer each other’s questions, using the instructor as an information resource
- Students have some choice of topics
- Students evaluate their own learning; the instructor also evaluates

---

http://www.noitc.org/essentials/goalsmethods/leamoentpop.html

---

**Effective Instruction** 25+
Types of Resources – Your turn

- Go to Archived Webinars
- **Educator** Instruction
- Teacher Effectiveness
- Andragogy
- Equity – Leadership Perspective
- Review supporting docs.
- What was addressed?
- Listen to recording.
- Describe the lesson.

**ACTIVITY HANDOUT.**

Go to Resources - Free Resources
- Preparing English Learners for Work and English Learners for Work and Career Pathways
- Training for staff
  - As a group
  - Individuals
- What else would you like to see?
Questions?